
Ocean View

Brokencyde

Weekends last forever when your playing on my team,
Walkin' on the scene, lookin' hot to melt your icecream,
She call me young handsome,
Phantom on the wine list,
I think it's time, lets roll up on the finest
Whispering some lyrics to Coldplay
Kicking back, sipping on this and that, and it's okay
The light shimmers on the water
Setting the perfect scenery
For us to adjust into unity
If you know what I mean?
And she's agreeing with me
I'm a gentlemen she's eliquent and soon to be
Weed smokin' on the beach and I never felt more alive,
Sippin on this wine on the waterside
Waves touchin' our toes
As the sunset glows
Leaving the skies a rosy red

To a satin peach
We could leave the ground
If our minds could reach
From this tropical retreat

I got dreams of smoking on a beach with you,
Drinking Margarita's from our ocean view,
Wasting time together, waiting for tonight,
And weekends last forever in this paradise, girl

Rollin' weed up, we at the beach chillin'
Smokin Pina Colada,
Girl, that sweet feelin'
We can pop champagne, and let the days pass,
Unless you wanna relax, and watch the waves splash,

Yeah, cuz we can do this all week,
On the same beach, smokin' some weed, bumpin' some beats
Clear clear blue skies is all that I can see,
And I can feel the waves right underneath my feet,
No lie, Louie V around my eyes,
And they sparkle every time you pass by,
I'm hell'a high, and hell'a ready to burn trees in Venice,
So it's been so long, we haven't been there in a minute,
Reminiscing, the clock's ticking,
But still the waves hittin' my legs, I've gone fishing
Yeah, and it's just me and you,
Top floor on the beach, from our ocean view, girl

I got dreams of smoking on a beach with you,
Drinking Margarita's from our ocean view,
Wasting time together, waiting for tonight
And weekends last forever in this paradise, girl
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